
 Corrup�on and money in UK poli�c  s 

 Image Transparency Interna�onal 

 Execu�ve summary 

 Corrup�on is endemic in the UK. It contributes to the growing divide between the rich and the 
 rest of us. 

 Transparency Interna�onal define corrup�on as “the abuse of entrusted power for private gain”, 
 but this is not just about personal greed, it also includes corporate greed. Corrup�on stops us 
 dealing with major issues like the climate emergency. The oil and gas producers fund the 
 Conserva�ve Party, who do their best to resist popular and sensible economic measures like a 
 larger windfall tax on those companies. This obvious connec�on between government policy 
 and who donates to the governing party, is rarely addressed in the media. 

 Money buys influence and it buys space on the mainstream media, especially when that media 
 is owned by billionaires. It makes perfect sense for them to promote (and fund) think tanks that 
 promote a low tax, exploita�ve, corporate agenda. 

 Our priva�zed system of public services rip off the middle classes by funneling taxpayer funds 
 into a network of companies owned by the friends and old school mates of Ministers, as well as 



 a grateful collec�on of Conserva�ve Party donors, who get a wonderful return on their 
 investment. The  World Bank  has argued that corrup�on has a dispropor�onate impact on the 
 poor, increasing costs and reducing access to services. 

 Corrup�on is so embedded into our system of government that we o�en fail to recognize it for 
 what it is and the damage it is doing. 

 Campaigners ensure that money and poli�cal access doesn’t win every �me. We beat off the 
 fracking industry and we can do it again. Feargal Sharky and many others have shaken the water 
 industry out of its complacency. All of us do what we can within a corrupted, democra�c 
 system, but only major reforms like an elected second chamber and PR will start to break up the 
 stranglehold of power and money that is squeezing the public purse and public services dry. 

 Some of the most egregious examples of corrup�on in the UK include. 
 1)     Poli�cal access, where money opens the doors that remain shut for most voters 
 2)     Corporate lobbying can involve a big PR budget, or funding think tanks that promote your 
 interests. 
 3)     Party dona�ons buy you a seat at the table where the decision makers are si�ng. 
 4)     Procurement in our priva�zed system of public services has become a major source of 
 profit. Fraud is endemic and the Covid fast track scheme shows what happens when the rules 
 are by-passed. 
 5)     Companies with a large UK presence have been involved in major overseas bribery scandals 
 and the UK’s financial and property markets act as a laundry for foreign money coming from 
 criminal or corrupt sources. 

 A big lesson from Covid is that if you allow people to make money in a na�onal crisis, they will 
 happily fling the country into another crisis to make more money, which is what happened 
 recently when the Chancellors’ friends in the hedge funds created a run on the pound a�er his 
 mini budget. It is a fresh lesson in how dysfunc�onal UK PLC has become. 

 The chancellor used to work for a hedge fund manager,  Crispin Odey  , who made around £220m 
 out of market disrup�on caused by the Brexit vote, yet he s�ll went there for  lunch  in July. Mr 
 Odey has donated £75,000 to the Conserva�ve Party in recent years, so I’m sure it was a 
 mee�ng of like minds. This man made a further fortune be�ng on the pounds demise a�er his 
 lunch guest had announced his mini budget and then a bit more money by patrio�cally be�ng 
 on the pounds recovery just before government policy changed. He is percep�ve like that. 
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 The chancellor accepts it looked bad when he went straight from delivering the mini budget to a 
 cocktail party  full of people whose work related phone calls would contribute to the Bank of 
 England having to step in drama�cally during the following week, in order to stablise the 
 market. 

 To discover whether there was collusion and corrup�on involved with hedge funds and the mini 
 budget we would need to either keep a wiretap on the chancellor, or be at that cocktail party. 
 Most of us don’t have the same close friendships with hedge fund managers that Kwasi 
 Kwarteng has, so there is no evidence of corrup�on and the same applies to the bulk of the 
 rela�onships described in this report. No evidence trail is a defining feature of these closely 
 woven rela�onships between power and money. 

 All we can do is look at the receipts in the next year to see how many millions of pounds are 
 donated into the Conserva�ve Party coffers from the hedge fund managers and others. It is both 
 an investment and a measure of just how grateful they are. 

 January 2022. Researchers at Sussex University's Centre for the Study of Corrup�on warned that 
 the "absolute failure of integrity at No 10" under Boris, could have poten�ally serious 
 consequences for the UK if allowed to fester. It has. 

 The solu�ons are many and numerous. Many are contained in recommenda�ons from 
 commi�ees in this House and the other place. The experience of recent years has taught us that 
 a corrupt government can ignore all the systems of self-regula�on and ethical advisers 
 appointed by the Prime Minister’s that they are meant to be holding to account. What we need 
 is a democra�c revolu�on that stops the big corporate donors and their middle men from 
 having any influence on either procurement or policy. We need 100% transparency, with the 
 Na�onal Audit Office and others being able to ask the police for phone records when Ministers 
 use Wa�sApp to do business with their friends. We also need an an�-corrup�on unit that is 
 based as far away from the poli�cking of New Scotland Yard as it can get. 

 We need this government gone, but I am not so naive that I think that will solve every problem. 
 Corrup�on is woven into the very fabric of how the government works and while a change of 
 the party running UK PLC would be welcome, it will not guarantee that things are done 
 differently. I hope that an incoming government will launch an inquiry into corrup�on that 
 won’t stop at individual cases but explores the structures of corporate power and priva�sa�on 
 that enables corrup�on to appear to be normal business. 
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 In 1979, the UK was si�ng on a revenue bonanza from North Sea Oil, had a Na�onal Debt of 
 just £80bn (around £1,380 per person) and owned all its u�li�es, transport, infrastructure & 
 millions of social homes. By 2022, the UK has £2.4T (around £15,000 per person) in na�onal 
 debt & virtually no assets. Instead we have water companies pumping out sewage and trains 
 run by the state railways of other countries. Our economy doesn’t work for either our 
 environment, or the majority of people. It is designed to suck up our collec�ve and natural 
 wealth so it can be deposited into the bank accounts of those at the top. 

 Finally, my thanks to all the campaigners, journalists, lawyers, poli�cians and NGOs who work so hard to 
 keep our democracy alive by challenging and exposing corrupt prac�ces. A special thank you to the team 
 at Spotlight for Corrup�on for their help and for allowing me to borrow so much of their research  . 

 Green Party Baroness Jenny Jones of Moulsecoomb 



 1)   Poli�cal Access and self-regula�on 

 First and most obvious form of corrup�on is through poli�cal access. From second jobs like 
 Owen Pa�erson working for Randox, to David Cameron using his inside track to lobby for 
 Grensil. Money buys access. 

 A recent Parliamentary Accounts Commi�ee report said it could not be sure all the Randox 
 contracts worth £777 million were, to quote “awarded properly”, with “obvious” poten�al for 
 conflicts of interest.  [1] 

 The public’s view that there is one rule for us, another for them, is not restricted to issues like 
 Partygate. It was also clear from the way the government tried to change the rules to get  Owen 
 Pa�erson  off the hook. 

 On Greensil, the Treasury Commi�ee  accepted  that Mr Cameron did not break the rules 
 governing lobbying by former Ministers, but stated that this “reflects on the insufficient strength 
 of the rules.” 

 These examples are the �p of the iceberg. The individual cases that we get to her about via the 
 media, but they highlight the problems.  Here are some of the more recent ones. 

 Parliament has rules, like any gentlemen’s club, but there are numerous cases where these are 
 not stuck to and they have clearly been created in an a�empt to avoid a  complete clamp down 
 on second jobs. 

 Geoffrey Cox has been under fire for  earning  around £6m on top of his £82,000 poli�cian’s 
 salary doing legal work, including several months abroad while advising the government of the 
 Bri�sh Virgin Islands in a corrup�on inquiry. 

 Now I’m a fan of remote working, but MPs can only do their jobs properly if it is their one and 
 only job. Despite evidence  submi�ed  by the Labour  Party, the Office for Parliamentary 
 Standards did not inves�gate him over allega�ons that he used his taxpayer funded 
 Parliamentary Office to do his other job. 

 Another rule is that MPs are banned from ge�ng paid for "advoca�ng a par�cular ma�er" in 
 Parliament, yet Ian Duncan Smith worked as a  paid  adviser  to a hand sani�ser manufacturer at 
 the same �me as co-chairing a UK government taskforce that recommended reviewing the 
 guidelines on hand sani�sers. Sir Iain denies any wrongdoing or rule-breaking. 
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 MPs are also meant to declare "relevant" financial interests in companies when speaking in 
 debates and carrying out other parliamentary ac�vi�es. 

 Also, MPs who are paid consultants or advisers cannot "ini�ate" lobbying of ministers or officials 
 that could benefit their outside employer. This is especially the case when we have a revolving 
 door of a poli�cian in government joining the payroll of a company that is trying to win 
 contracts from that department. 

 Mr Brine, MP, became a  paid adviser  to wholesaler Sigma Pharmaceu�cals, a year and a half 
 a�er he stopped being a Minister at the Department for Health. 

 In February 2020, the MP invited the then vaccines minister Nadhim Zahawi to take part in  a 
 webinar for community pharmacists  with Sigma's execu�ve  director Hatul Shah. He introduced 
 Mr Zahawi as a "really good friend" but did not promote Sigma's services during the 50-minute 
 webinar session, or engage in anything that could be described as lobbying, but he did  invite  the 
 company's co-founder Bharat Shah to ask Mr Zahawi some ques�ons, along with pharmacy 
 owners and the trade press. "So, sponsor's privilege, Bharat, you get a couple of ques�ons that 
 you would like to ask the minister on behalf of the community," said Mr Brine. 

 In April 2021  Sigma  won a £100,000 government contract to supply lateral flow tests to 
 pharmacies. The contract was awarded without compe��on as it was not big enough to be put 
 out to tender under official rules. 

 The Advisory Commi�ee on Business Appointments did admonish the ex-junior health secretary 
 and wrote warning him that such ac�ons might impact on him ge�ng a gong, or being 
 appointed to a future government post. However, there are other cases where repeat offender 
 MPs found guilty of  breaking the rules  have been given  government roles, such as George 
 Freeman. 

 Boris Johnson needs a men�on at this point, as he remained as Prime Minister despite several 
 occasions when he told ‘untruths’ at the dispatch box and repeatedly failed to correct what he 
 had said. The latest ongoing inquiry is all about whether he inten�onally lied during the 
 party-gate scandal. But we shouldn’t forget the other occasions this serial liar was found out. 

 Boris Johnson, as Prime Minister, “unwisely” embarked on a £112,000 refurbishment of his 
 official Downing Street flat without knowing how it would be paid for, according to a  report  by 
 the ethics adviser Christopher Geidt. However, it later emerges that Geidt was not given crucial 
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 text messages between Johnson and the Conserva�ve donor David Brownlow, promp�ng an 
 apology from the prime minister. Johnson sought funds to help cover the makeover of his 
 Downing Street flat from a Conserva�ve donor while promising to consider plans for a “great 
 exhibi�on”. 

 Johnson was reprimanded by parliament’s commi�ee on standards for failing to “establish the 
 full facts” about a free holiday to a  luxury villa  in Mus�que  . The accommoda�on was organised 
 by David Ross, the Tory donor and co-founder of Carphone Warehouse, a�er Johnson “sought 
 and was offered” the use of Ross’s villa, the report found. 

 The Prime Minister appoints their ethics adviser, which is the ul�mate in self-regula�on. Despite 
 this, Boris Johnson had two ethics advisers resign on him in less than two years. Geidt’s 
 predecessor,  Alex Allan, quit  in November 2020 a�er  the prime minister ignored his finding that 
 Pri� Patel had bullied civil servants. The current Prime Minister, Liz Truss, has  resisted  having an 
 ethics adviser at all, declaring that she knew: “the difference between right and wrong” 

 The corrup�on of our senior civil service became apparent during  party-gate  . It was not the fact 
 that Simon Case, the UK’s most senior civil servant, had to  step down  from chairing the 
 inves�ga�on into lockdown-breaking par�es in Downing Street a�er claims emerged he had 
 hosted an event himself over the same period. It was the belief that he and others had in their 
 ability to disregard such a clearly compromised situa�on. It gave an insight into what they saw 
 as normal and acceptable prac�ce. 

 Solu�ons 
 *      An outright ban on MP second jobs 
 *        Appoint a new An�-Corrup�on Champion, whose role should be in part to hold the 
 Government to account. However, this role has several flaws, and the Government and 
 Parliament should consider a  new approach  such as  crea�ng an An�-Corrup�on Agency or 
 appoin�ng an independent An�-Corrup�on Commissioner. 
 * The successor to the current na�onal  An�-Corrup�on  Strategy 2017-22  should be published 
 as planned and not delayed or watered down - it was originally scheduled for December 2022 
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 2)   Corporate lobbying, think tanks and second jobs 
 The second form of corrup�on is corporate influence over policy. 

 Uber spent £75 million a year on public rela�ons and lobbying to successfully swing policies in 
 its favour.  [2]  Companies only spend that kind of money  because they think it will guarantee them 
 a profitable return. We have rules, but successive UK government ministers failed to properly 
 declare mee�ngs with the company.  [3] 

 A similar situa�on persists with Drax  lobbyists  , who Kwasi Kwarteng met 35 �mes during his 
 �me at BEIS – an average of once every month. [1] Yet it took 8 months from receiving a le�er 
 from 53 backbenchers cri�cising the policy for Kwasi to agree to a mee�ng with MPs. [2]  Kwasi 
 apparently told the MPs that subsidising  Drax “made  no sense”  , yet we’ve spent £6 billion doing 
 it. 

 Many second jobs are actually a form of corporate lobbying – a value for money addi�on to the 
 company’s PR budget that buys them the access they need. 

 Nadhim Zahawi  allegedly earnt £1.3m from his 2nd job at Gulf Keystone Petroleum. While  30+ 
 peers  in the House Of Lords have investments in energy. 

 Jacob Rees-Mogg  … Our new Secretary of State for Energy is… “An investor in oil and coal mining 
 through Somerset Capital Management, the fund management firm he co-founded and s�ll 
 benefits from financially” 

 None of this is illegal, but it is a much bigger influence on our poli�cs and policies than 
 Parliamentarians want to admit. 

 When the lobbying act was going through Parliament in 2013, Michael Meacher MP warned: 
 “This has been a sleaze-ridden Government, as we all know. There have been at least eight 
 well-reported lobbyist scandals in the past three years and one thing links them all—none of 
 them will be covered by this Bill, including the enormous scandal over Lynton Crosby. The Bill is 
 ridiculously narrow—it is es�mated to cover only 1% of ministerial mee�ngs—and that ensures 
 that more than 80% of the ac�vity of the lobbying industry will not be regulated and will not 
 have to register.” 

 I would argue that he was right. The lobbying Act did not curb the ac�vi�es of the rich and 
 powerful. 
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 For example, my colleague Caroline Lucas MP help to expose how the chancellor,  Kwasi 
 Kwarteng  , held undisclosed mee�ngs with senior execu�ves  of Saudi Arabian firms when he was 
 the business secretary. The mee�ngs occurred in January, when Kwarteng visited the kingdom 
 for a two-day trip under his previous ministerial role. 

 Documents released using the Freedom of Informa�on Act (FoI) show Kwarteng held 
 undisclosed mee�ngs with the chief execu�ve of Saudi Aramco, the world’s biggest oil producer; 
 the chief execu�ve of Sabic, the world’s fourth largest petrochemical company; and the chair of 
 Alfanar Group, an industrial conglomerate. It reinforces the impression that this government is 
 not only in the pockets of the oil/gas industry, but is trying to keep those connec�ons off the 
 official record. 

 One of the biggest forms of corporate lobbying is not always about the self-interest of individual 
 companies, it is the self-interest of the class of people who own them. The network of right 
 wing think tanks that refuse to declare their corporate donors but launch policy reports on 
 issues that directly benefit those donors. The media should be demanding transparency, but so 
 should Parliament when we those policy ins�tutes give us opinions disguised as evidence. 
 To quote George Monbiot in 2011 “Downing Street and government in the last decade has been 
 completely captured by this network. “ 

 “There are dozens of groups in the UK which call themselves free-market or conserva�ve think 
 tanks, but they have a remarkably consistent agenda. They tend to oppose the laws which 
 protect us from banks and corpora�ons; to demand the priva�sa�on of state assets; to argue 
 that the rich should pay less tax; and to pour scorn on global warming. What the think tanks call 
 free-market economics looks more like a programme for corporate power. Some of them have a 
 turnover of several million pounds a year, but in most cases that's about all we know.” 

 Recommenda�ons: 

 ➢  Publish all departmental transparency releases - including ministers’, senior civil 
 servants’ and special advisers’ mee�ngs with external organisa�ons - in an accessible, centrally 
 managed and searchable database, that is updated monthly and covers informal lobbying, 
 including through modern forms of communica�on. There should also be stricter guidelines on 
 minimum standards for descrip�ons of mee�ngs, and ministers should be held accountable for 
 their departments' publica�on of accurate disclosures in a �mely manner. 80% of voters want 
 more transparency about who is mee�ng ministers.  [4] 
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 I also support the Bill in the Lords sponsored by Lord Anderson - "Integrity and Ethics (Public 
 Service) Bill" that would: 
 - Put the Independent Adviser on Ministers’ Interests, Public Appointments Commissioner and 
 ACOBA on statutory foo�ng, and make the appointment processes more independent. 
 - Place the Ministerial Code, Governance Code for Public Appointments and Business 
 Appointment Rules on a statutory basis, and require Ministers to consult relevant bodies when 
 revising codes. 
 - Legislate the bodies’ main responsibili�es; and give the Independent Adviser much-needed 
 new powers to ini�ate inves�ga�ons into (and determine breaches of) the Ministerial Code. 



 3)   Party dona�ons 

 The third form of corrup�on is more direct and visible because big dona�ons to poli�cal par�es 
 have to be declared. 

 The reason why we are s�ll building houses and new developments without solar panels, 
 without the best energy conserva�on standards available, or without charging points, or heat 
 pumps, is because property tycoons account for around a fi�h of dona�ons to the Conserva�ve 
 Party. 

 The reason that people buying new homes are energy bill payers, rather than net contributors 
 to the grid, is because developers paid a toll of £891,000 to the conserva�ve party in just first 
 quarter of 2021 alone. 

 The reason we are struggling to get a common sense measure like charging points for  electric 
 vehicles  as standard on new buildings is because developers  don’t like it. Many developers pay 
 good money to ensure the Conserva�ve Party listens to them more than it listens to climate 
 scien�sts. 

 If you want to know why oil/gas companies are ge�ng new licences in the North Sea despite 
 the climate emergency. Or why oil/gas companies are ge�ng £150bn of taxpayers money (via 
 the government’s freeze on bills) they haven’t done anything extra to earn? Or why taxpayers 
 are carrying the burden of that £150bn for the next twenty years instead of a windfall tax? The 
 answer is clearly outlined in the Conserva�ve Party accounts. There is no wri�en contract, it is 
 just an understanding that comes when you add a series of noughts to the cash transfer. 

 The fossil fuel industry has a firm grip on our government and on the future direc�on and pace 
 of our economic transforma�on towards net zero. For example, the chair of UK Research and 
 Innova�on, a state body that directs research and innova�on funding, is Sir Andrew Mackenzie, 
 who also happens to be the chair of Shell. He was appointed to this posi�on by Kwasi Kwarteng 
 in June 2021. 

 Corrup�on has real world consequences and as I said in a Lords debate on energy policy in 
 January 2022 about dona�ons from oil/gas industry “Money buys access and access gives you 
 licences and subsidies.” Even Sunak’s weak a�empt as Chancellor to impose a windfall tax, had a 
 huge loophole that gave new investment in oil/gas explora�on, a big tax discount. Renewables 
 investment got no tax break. 
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 All these new licences and tax breaks were approved while the UK chaired the COP 
 nego�a�ons. It is important to put this on the record now so that the next genera�on can 
 understand how Parliament did rela�vely li�le while the world started to heat up and burn. 
 Recommenda�ons 
 ·  A ban on big money dona�ons to poli�cal par�es 
 ·       Ins�tute AML-style procedures to determine the true source of dona�ons, as 
 recommended by the Electoral Commission  [6]  in 2018  and the Commi�ee on Standards in Public 
 Life  [7]  in 2021. 
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 4)   Procurement and priva�sa�on 

 The fourth category of corrup�on and perhaps the largest in terms of profitability, is the Bri�sh 
 system of procurement and priva�sa�on. 

 It has become a visible form of corrup�on due to the excesses of the Covid crisis.  The system 
 for preven�ng conflicts of interest failed, with firms referred to the government’s VIP lane - a 
 dedicated mailbox for parliamentarians and officials -  10 �mes more likely to win contracts.  [8] 

 25 of the 50 companies in this ‘VIP lane’ supplied PPE worth £1 billion that was not fit for 
 purpose, amoun�ng to 59% of all money awarded to VIP lane companies for PPE.  [9] 

 The figures from the Department of Health’s  Annual Report  , are damning: 
 ·        £673 million on PPE “not suitable for any use” 
 ·        £2,581 million on PPE “not suitable for use in the NHS” 
 ·        £4.7 billion paying inflated pandemic prices for PPE we didn’t need to buy 
 ·        £750 million buying PPE which will pass its expiry date before we can use it. 

 Thanks to an  FOI response  earlier this year, the Good Law Project revealed that, between April 
 2020 and August 2021, the Government spent £677.6 million storing excess PPE. That is 
 £500,000 a day of the NHS budget just storing stuff, some of which they won’t ever use. 

 According to the Transparency Interna�onal UK report, the Tory government displayed 
 “apparent systemic biases in the award of PPE contracts that favoured those with poli�cal 
 connec�ons to the party of government in Westminster“. Besides the Conserva�ve party’s 
 never-ending denial of the fact, £2.1 billion of PPE contracts went to Conserva�ve-linked firms. 

 This corrup�on was hidden behind a wall of lawyers who worked on behalf of the government 
 to hide the most basic informa�on about who benefited from the contracts and who they spoke 
 to in order to get the contract. 

 In June is emerged that one Conserva�ve peer accepted £3,000 a month from private firm to 
 ‘open doors’ with No 10 and ministers. I like open doors. I nudge a few open myself. But I do it 
 on behalf of people who can’t afford the fees that others charge. As soon as money is the thing 
 opening doors then the majority of people are excluded and that is not a democracy. It is more 
 like a Russian style oligarchy run by and for, the rich and corpora�ons. 

 The Covid purchasing fast track was open to abuse and that is what this government 
 encouraged in the middle of a pandemic. That is the reason why the government is now burning 
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 £4 billion of PPE kit it bought with taxpayers' money from donors, and friends of the regime 
 because it is unusable. 

 In August, the high court ruled that the appointment of Dido Harding to the failed £37B track 
 and trace system was unlawful. The government claim they acted quickly to save lives, but a 
 parliamentary inves�ga�on found that the project was of limited/no benefit at all. 

 As we all know Dido Harding is Conserva�ve peer, married to a Conserva�ve MP and close 
 friends of a Conserva�ve ex-Prime Minister. None of this is especially unique, as there are a lot 
 of ex Conserva�ve Prime Ministers hanging around. It is just a li�le part of a huge jigsaw of 
 overlapping rela�onships, self-interests and business interests which form the ruling class in this 
 country. 

 The Health Service is by far the biggest spender and it is being priva�sed bit by bit, star�ng with 
 the PFI contracts for hospitals launched by New Labour and con�nuing today through the 
 government’s ‘  Na�onal Increasing Capacity Network  ‘. 

 “The ini�a�ve, which came into force in April 2021, has awarded a £2.5 billion contract across 
 four years to numerous private providers, including those featured in the £1.69 billion contracts 
 dedicated to increasing NHS capacity during the Coronavirus pandemic. 

 Companies listed on the  Na�onal Increasing Capacity Network  also have links to Conserva�ve 
 donors.  Lord Michael Farmer  , who has donated more  than £6.5 million to the Conserva�ves 
 since 2010, is a shareholder in Centene which runs Operose Health – one of 67 suppliers 
 awarded a place on a separate Government framework contract  worth  in total £10 billion in 
 order to increase NHS capacity.” 

 The process of priva�sa�on o�en lacks the right kind of scru�ny to ensure that taxpayers get 
 value for money.  In 2013 the Conserva�ves sold 80%  of the NHS blood plasma service to US firm 
 Bain  for £90m (that is 80% of its annual turn over). 3 years later Bain sold it to the  Chinese  for a 
 whopping £820m. Health secretary Andrew Lansley subsequently worked for Bain as a paid 
 adviser.  The sale to Bain was announced just before  the 6 week recess, so it avoided immediate 
 parliamentary scru�ny. 

 I object to the way the people at the top help each other out and exploit the contract and 
 purchasing system in a way that fleeces the middle classes, especially everyone on PAYE who 
 can’t avoid paying the taxes. We saw from the collapse of Carillion how priva�sa�on has 
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 benefited the middle men. These are the companies who are good at winning contracts, but 
 who sub contract to others to do the actual work. 

 For example, it’s not currently illegal for two men to earn £50m for an ‘introductory contract’ 
 that gets a company making lateral flow tests onto the secre�ve fast track government list. 
 When that introduc�on nets the company a £3bn contract, it’s probably worth it, but what 
 exactly did these two middle men do? Who did they contact in the government? Who opened 
 the door? Did any favours get exchanged in the process? 

 We can assume not, but would we make that assump�on if this was China, or Saudi Arabia, or 
 Nigeria? Human nature is the same there as here. Such ques�ons require either a 100% 
 democra�c transparency, or a police inves�ga�on, to answer properly. We will get neither. 
 Earlier this year, the Lords witnessed the resigna�on of the government’s an�-fraud Minister 
 over the government’s decision to write off £4.3bn in fraudulent Covid loans. Theodore Agnew, 
 a Treasury and Cabinet Office minister, called the oversight of the scheme “nothing less than 
 woeful” and accused officials of “schoolboy errors” on mul�ple fronts. He accused the 
 government of “arrogance, indolence and ignorance” in its a�tude to tackling fraud es�mated 
 to cost £29bn a year. 

 Procurement is by far the biggest problem area and the ideological drive for priva�sa�on has 
 escalated the bill for taxpayers, with  up to £2.7  billion  lost at local government levels, according 
 to government es�mates.  [10]  A quarter of UK firms  experience collusion between suppliers.  [11] 

 The scandal is that along with money for access,  has become normal business in Britain. 
 Corrup�on is no longer a fringe or criminal ac�vity, it is at the heart of how things are run. 

 Recommenda�ons 

 ➢  Ensure amendments to the Procurement Bill are passed that will exclude companies 
 guilty of or implicated in bribery and money laundering, or which have been sanc�oned, from 
 bidding for public contracts. 
 ➢  Ensure contracts are fully transparent across their commercial lifecycle by consolida�ng 
 all contract informa�on in a single, user friendly portal based on the Open Contrac�ng Data 
 Standard.  [12] 

 ➢  Ins�tute effec�ve parliamentary oversight over the use of emergency measures. 
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 5)   Foreign finance and bribery 

 “Financial skulduggery isn’t just something that happens in the UK; there has been a concerted 
 and decades-long effort to encourage it to do so” Oliver Bullough, Book ‘Butler to the world: 
 How Britain Became the Servant of Tycoons, Tax Dodgers, Kleptocrats and Criminals’ 

 Which Minister and UK agency is responsible for exploring the £100 billion laundered through 
 the UK financial system every year?  [13]  Which police  unit inves�gates the enablers – the lawyers, 
 bankers, accountants, and others – who facilitate the passage of dirty money through our 
 financial system, either through complicity or complacency, as well as helping oligarchs and 
 kleptocrats launder their reputa�ons. 

 Which government department researched how many of those who bought Tier 1 (investor) 
 visas (‘golden visas’) did so with corrupt or criminal wealth before the route was scrapped in 
 February 2022. And how many con�nue to benefit from UK residency.  [14] 

 Who takes ac�on in this country when companies with a large UK presence are involved in 
 major overseas bribery scandals? Companies like commodi�es trader Glencore  [15]  , oil and gas 
 firm Petrofac (both listed on the LSE)  [16]  , bank Credit Suisse (bribery schemes devised by London 
 based employees)  [17]  , and oil and gas consultancy  Unaoil (a company run by a Bri�sh-Iranian 
 family behind the “world’s biggest bribe scandal”  [18]  , which involved several other Bri�sh 
 na�onals).  [19]  These are not scandals without vic�ms, as in many cases they involve severe 
 environmental damage and pollu�ng industries. 

 All this severely damages the UK’s claim to be a clean, rules-based place to do business and 
 threatens long-term prosperity. 

 As Oliver Bullough puts it: 
 “It’s not just that Britain isn’t inves�ga�ng the crooks, it’s helping them too. Moving and 
 inves�ng their money is of course central to what the UK does, but that’s only the start: it’s also 
 educa�ng their children, solving their legal disputes, easing their passage into global high 
 society, hiding their crimes and generally le�ng them dodge the consequences of their ac�ons. 
 ‘Britain is like a butler…If someone’s rich, whether they’re Chinese or Russian or whatever, and 
 they need something done, or something hidden, or something bought, then Britain sorts that 
 out for them. We’re not a policeman, like America, we’re a butler, the butler to the world. That’s 
 why we don’t inves�gate the issues – that’s not what a butler does. 
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 Solu�ons 
 ➢  Empower and resource Companies House (as the government has commi�ed to doing in 
 the upcoming Economic Crime Bill) by raising company registra�on fees to at least £100 so that 
 it can effec�vely monitor, verify, and inves�gate suspicious companies. 
 ➢  Consolidate and standardise the AML supervisory regime, which presently is a confusing, 
 fragmented hodgepodge of ineffec�ve regulators. 
 ➢  Ensure enablers can be held to account, both individuals and corporates, by reforming 
 corporate criminal liability and properly enforcing money laundering regula�ons. 



 The House of Lords 

 It would be hypocrisy for me to publish a report on corrup�on in the UK without men�oning the 
 need to replace the Lords with an elected second chamber. The cash for peerages scandal 
 illustrates how Prime Minister patronage appears to deliver a financial return for the party in 
 power. As with nearly everything else in this report, brown paper envelops stuffed full of cash 
 are never exchanged. That isn’t the way things work in this country. 

 The loans for honours led to a big inves�ga�on of Tony Blair’s government in 2006. A�er a long 
 review of the police file, it was reported on 20 July 2007 that the  Crown Prosecu�on Service 
 would not bring any charges against any of the individuals involved. Their decision stated that 
 while peerages may have been given in exchange for loans, it could not find direct evidence that 
 that had been agreed in advance; this would have been required for a successful prosecu�on.  [8] 

 h�ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cash-for-Honours_scandal#:~:text=The%20Cash%2Dfor%2DHono 
 urs%20scandal,the%20award%20of%20life%20peerages  . 

 More recently, The Good Law Project called on the Met Police to inves�gate the Conserva�ve 
 Party. 

 “The Sunday Times and openDemocracy  revealed  that 15 of the last 16 Conserva�ve Party 
 treasurers have been offered a seat in the House of Lords, having each donated more than £3 
 million to the party. 

 Many other Conserva�ve donors have also been ennobled alongside party treasurers. In total, 
 22 of the party’s main financial backers have been given peerages since 2010. Together, they 
 have given an es�mated £54 million to the party. A former Tory Party chairman reportedly  told 
 The Sunday Times,  “Once you pay your £3 million, you get your peerage.” And one former 
 Conserva�ve cabinet minister this month described it as a “scandal in plain sight”. 
 Indeed, everything outlined in this report is a scandal in plain sight. The best an�-dote to 
 corrup�on is more democracy and transparency. An elected second chamber would get rid of 
 this form of Prime Minister’s patronage. Just as an end to big dona�ons to poli�cal par�es 
 would end the buying of influence. And transparency about who was funding which think tank, 
 would make it clearer in the public’s mind which vested interest was advoca�ng a policy change. 
 Without these changes then our economy will never work for the benefit of most people and 
 our democracy will never deliver the rapid changes required to deal with the climate 
 emergency. 
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